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Amorphous carbon films with high sp3 content were deposited by magnetron sputtering and intense
argon ion plating. Above a compressive stress of 13 GPa a strong increase of the density of the
carbon films is observed. We explain the increase of density by a stress-induced phase transition of
sp2 configured carbon to sp3 configured carbon. Preferential sputtering of the sp2 component in the
carbon films plays a minor role compared to the sp2⇒sp3 transition at high compressive stress
formed during the deposition process. Transmission electron microscopy shows evidence of
graphitic regions in the magnetron sputtered/Ar plated amorphous carbon thin films. Differences in
the microstructure of the tetrahedral amorphous carbon ~ta–C! films deposited by filtered arc and
mass selected ion beam; and those films deposited using magnetron sputtering combined with
intense ion plating can be used to explain the different electronic and optical properties of both kinds
of ta–C films. © 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~97!09422-X#INTRODUCTION
Carbon films have been of considerable research interest
since Aisenberg and Chabot1 deposited the first hard, dia-
mondlike amorphous carbon films. Amorphous carbon films
with a high fraction of sp3 hybridized carbons have been
deposited by filtered cathodic vacuum arc ~FCVA!2–4 and
mass selected ion beams.5–8 C1 ions are used to deposit the
amorphous carbon films by both techniques. Different
mechanisms for the formation of the sp3 rich phase have
been proposed such as the shallow implantation process
~subplantation! by Lifshitz et al.,5,6 selective sputtering pro-
cesses by Reinke and Kuhr9 ~discussed for c-BN!, and stress-
induced phase transition processes by McKenzie et al.3,10
Analytical expressions for the subplantation process describ-
ing the formation of stress and the densification have been
proposed by Davis11 and Robertson.12 The basic idea of the
models by Davis and Robertson is that a carbon ion needs at
least the displacement energy to penetrate into the carbon
film leading to a densification of subsurface layers of the
evolving film.6 But, not all the energy of the energetic carbon
ion is used for penetration ~displacement processes!. Part of
the ion energy is used by momentum transfer collisions
which results in a thermal spike. Davis11 and Robertson12
modified calculations of Windischmann13 by allowing im-
planted carbon atoms to relax to the film surface, due to the
high localized temperature generated by the impinging C1
ions in the thermal spike. Yet, questions as to the validity of
a thermal spike at ion energies of a few hundred electron
volts in a low elemental mass material remains unanswered.
Nevertheless, at such impact energies several thousand vibra-
tions are involved for a time period of the order of 10212 s.14
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have also been deposited by the laser ablation technique,15,16
by dual ion beam technique,17 and recently by magnetron
sputtering together with intense ion plating ~MS/IP!.18,19 This
MS/IP technique differs from other techniques since the film
forming particles are low energy neutral carbon atoms ~sput-
tered from a graphite target!, and the necessary energy for
densification of the film is transferred by the argon ion
plating process.
In this article evidence as to the influence of stress on the
deposition of highly tetrahedral amorphous carbon ~ta–C!
films by MS/IP is discussed using new experimental results.
The relaxation or migration of implanted carbon atoms to the
film surface at high plating energies is shown not necessarily
to be due to a thermal spike @of Seitz and Koehler ~Ref. 20!#,
but more likely to the enhanced mobility of carbon atoms
below the surface resulting from the momentum transfer due
to the intense ion bombardment. Further, the article shows
for the first time evidence for the existence of ordered re-
gions with interplanar spacings corresponding to graphite
even when the bulk density of the films are much higher than
that of graphite. These regions explain the different elec-
tronic properties of the ta–C films prepared by MS/IP com-
pared to ta–C films prepared by FCVA. Further, we show
that there is no straightforward relationship between the sp2
content and the optical and electronic properties of the amor-
phous carbon films. We show that beside the sp2 content, the
distribution and local bonding of the sp2 sites must play a
significant role in the electronic and optical properties of
a-C and a-C:H.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Using MS/IP technique a graphite target is sputtered by
Ar ions which derive from the plasma torus in front of the
target.18 In our experiment, the neutral sputtered carbon at-7/82(12)/6024/7/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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Downoms are deposited on crystalline silicon substrates and are hit
by argon ions originating from the substrate side of the
plasma. As a result of the Ar1 collisions, the carbon atoms at
the surface of the film are forced into the film. Amorphous
carbon films have been deposited by unbalanced magnetrons
using the dc- and rf-mode. In the dc-mode the unbalanced
magnetron works at power levels between 20 and 200 W. In
this study the magnetron operates in the rf-mode at an Ar
pressure of 1.531023 mbar, a rf power of 200 W with a
rf-frequency of 13.56 MHz. The target to substrate distance
is 6 cm for both magnetrons. Using the magnetron working
in the rf mode the energy of the plating Ar ions is varied by
applying an additional bias to the substrate from 25 ~plasma
potential! to 150 eV. The experiments for the rf unbalanced
magnetron have been carried out at different ratios of Ar ion
flux, f i , to carbon atom flux, fn , here especially for
f i /fn53 and 8. The stress of the deposited films have been
measured by the bending beam method using Stoney’s equa-
tion.
The film density values have been derived from the plas-
mon energy obtained from electron energy loss spectroscopy
~EELS! and by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy
~RBS!. Further density measurements of the carbon films
prepared with the dc magnetron have been performed by a
floating method, where the films were placed in a solution
which had a graded density. In addition, the density has also
been determined by a weighing method which measured the
mass and the volume of the film. It should be noted that
EELS is a measure for the electron density.
Electron spin resonance ~ESR! measurements have been
performed at a microwave frequency of ;9.3 GHz using a
microwave power of 25 mW in order to avoid saturation
effects. Only for the samples showing a very low spin den-
sity was a microwave power of 0.25 mW chosen. The ESR
measurements were carried out at room temperature at a
modulation amplitude of 0.9 Gauss with a modulation fre-
quency of 100 kHz. The spin densities of the films have been
determined by comparison to a standard ~DPPH!.
Further measurements have been performed using trans-
mission electron microscopy ~TEM! at an accelerating volt-
age of 200 kV.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An unbalanced dc magnetron has been used to deposit
a-C films at rather low argon plating energies and different
flux ratios f i /fn ~Fig. 1!. The carbon film densities of Fig. 1
have been measured by different methods. The difference
between the densities as measured by the weighing method
and densities determined by EELS ~or floating method! can
be understood if the microstructure of the carbon film is con-
sidered. The weighing method is performed by weighing the
mass and measuring the volume from the thickness, and area
of the deposited carbon film. Therefore, microvoids may
contribute significantly to the volume of the film. The densi-
ties of the carbon films as determined by the floating method
and EELS measurement remains approximately constant at a
value of 2.1 g/cm3. Both methods do not depend strongly on
microvoids in the films as in case of the weighing method.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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the density of the local bonding structure ~we refer to the
density measured by the EELS method as microdensity!,
whereas, the density as determined by the weighing method
is a macro~scopic! density. This means that the density re-
sults can be explained by a carbon structure with a density
close to graphite ~around 2.2 g/cm3! but containing micro-
voids. From Fig. 1, one possible conclusion that can be
drawn is that most microvoids are essentially compressed in
a carbon matrix deposited at plating energies .7 eV and flux
ratios .2. These findings are in agreement with theoretical
predictions of Muller.21
In this article we describe experiments pertaining to the
deposition of amorphous carbon films using an unbalanced
magnetron working in the rf mode and with rather high
f i /fn ratios. EELS measurements have been performed to
determine the microdensity of the carbon films for flux ratios
of 3, 5, 8, and 10 and have been confirmed by RBS. The
energy dependence of the microdensity for the flux ratios of
5 and 10 was published elsewhere.18 The results show that
for flux ratios of 5, 8, and 10 a maximum in the microdensity
is found. For a flux ratio of three no significant densification
of the carbon films can be observed as a function of the ion
plating energy. The microdensity of these films remain con-
stant at a value of 2.1 g/cm3 ~Fig. 2!. For a f i /fn ratio of 10,
a maximum density of 3.1 g/cm3 and sp3 content of 87% has
been recorded for an Ar energy of 90 eV ~K-edge EELS
spectra are shown in Fig. 3!. For a f i /fn ratio of 8 the peak
values of density amount to 2.6 g/cm3 at an Ar energy of 98
eV. For a f i /fn ratio of 5 the peak values of density and
sp3 amount to 2.6 g/cm3 and 60% at an Ar energy of 105 eV.
The densities calculated by EELS show a similar behavior to
the densities determined by RBS @they also reveal maxima in
the density at ion energies of 90 eV ~for f i /fn ratio of 10!,
98 eV ~f i /fn ratio of 8! and 105 eV ~f i /fn ratio of 5!#.
FIG. 1. Density of carbon films deposited by a dc unbalanced magnetron.
The Ar plating energy has been varied by changing the dc power ~from 200
down to 20 W! and pressure in the deposition chamber ~from 331022 to
231023 mbar!. The density of the films has been measured by three differ-
ent methods, ~j! density measured by a weighing method, ~s! density
measured by a floating method, ~n! density derived from the EELS plasmon
energy. The small numbers at the symbols represent the energy of the plat-
ing Ar.6025Schwan et al.
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DownThe density calculated from RBS data is 20% higher than the
density calculated from EELS data. This is not surprising
because the depth resolution of RBS at a depth of 1000 Å is
about 200 Å due to multiple scattering of the ions ~electronic
stopping!. Thus, it is expected that densities calculated from
RBS-data have higher density values compared to densities
calculated from EELS-data.
For completeness we present the microdensity depen-
dence on stress for films deposited at flux ratios f i /fn of 3,
5, 8, and 10 ~Fig. 4! although some of the data have already
been published.18 Since only the microdensity is measured, it
is still possible that the macrodensity too increases over the
entire range presented. But, it should be noted from the re-
sults shown in Fig. 1 that in the case of the dc magnetron, for
plating energies above 7 eV, and flux ratios of 2, the mi-
crodensity and density ~measured by other methods! con-
verge to similar values such that the density shown ~derived
from EELS! is a good measure for the real density of the
carbon films. In Fig. 4 we see a marked increase in density
above a compressive stress of 13 GPa, which indicates the
existence of a stress threshold for the formation of a highly
dense carbon structure such as those found with high sp3
FIG. 2. Microdensity derived from transmission EELS plasmon energy of
a-C films deposited by unbalanced rf magnetron for flux ratios F i /Fn53
@s# and 8 @j#.
FIG. 3. K-edge EELS spectra for F i /Fn510 for different ion energies.6026 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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dense amorphous carbon films by MS/IP high flux ratios are
required. The stress threshold of 13 GPa can be compared to
the pressure values found by Erskine et al.,22 Yagi et al.,23
Takano et al.,24 and Endo et al.25 for transitions from graph-
ite to a denser form of carbon. Below the stress transition
value, the films have a density close to that of graphite and
the other physical properties such as optical band gap are
graphitelike.18 These can be compared to values normally
found for magnetron sputtered carbon films.26 The carbon
films with the highest density (3.1 g/cm3) has the highest
sp3 content ~87%! and an optical gap of 1 eV. This very low
value for the optical gap is not consistent with that for ta–C
films ~up to 2 eV! with comparable sp3 contents prepared by
the filtered cathodic vacuum arc,2 but, shows similarities to
data of Ishikawa et al.27 for C2 ion deposition of highly
ta–C films. In Fig. 5 we present experimental data indicating
that no inconsistency exists between the low optical gap of 1
eV and high sp3 content of 87%, by showing that a relation-
ship does not exist between the sp2 content and the optical
band gap in a –C and a –C:H films. The correlation between
FIG. 4. Density vs stress for flux ratios F i /Fn53 ~l!, 5 ~d!, 8 ~n!, and
10 ~h!. A stress threshold at 13 GPa is observed.
FIG. 5. Optical gap vs sp2 content Chowahlla et al. ~s! ~Ref. 28!, Kleber
et al. ~Ref. 29!, Tamor et al. ~Ref. 30! ~j!, Weiler et al. ~m! ~Ref. 31!,
Batori et al. ~.! ~Ref. 32!, and this work ~L!.Schwan et al.
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Downthe sp2 content and optical gap is not straight forward. Be-
side the sp2 content the distribution and local bonding of the
sp2 bonds also plays a significant role in the electronic prop-
erties of the amorphous ~hydrogenated! carbon films.
The stress and the microdensity are also not linearly
coupled to each other in the case of indirect subplantation;
which is different for the case of direct C1 implantation.12
The inefficiency for the densification process and the cre-
ation of high stresses due to knock on effects will now be
discussed in more detail. In the case of knock on processes,
the formation of an interstitial in a subsurface layer is accom-
panied by the generation of a vacancy at the surface due to
the argon bombardment. The interstitial leads to an increase
in densification and stress in the subsurface while the va-
cancy at the surface leads to a reduction in density at the
surface. The results presented show that the microdensity
remains constant at '2.1 g/cm3 while the compressive stress
in the films remains below 13 GPa. Despite the stress in-
creasing with increasing argon ion energy ~up to 100 eV!, the
nonvariance of the density indicates that the implanted
~knocked on! carbon is not trapped in the carbon film as a
density increasing interstitial. Due to the low energy in-
volved in the knock on process, the interstitial is created near
the vacancy close to the surface. This vacancy does not exist
in the direct subplantation process. In the indirect subplanta-
tion process the implanted carbon can more easily migrate to
the surface due to the close proximity of the missing carbon
at the surface. This relaxation process leads to the compara-
tively higher inefficiency of densification compared to the
direct subplantation process. Yet, the migration of the sub-
surface interstitial to the surface does not necessarily mean
that the stress in the film is relieved. The stress is likely to
remain in the surrounding matrix although the cause of the
stress has now been removed. Thus, high stresses can be
created with no apparent densification. Up to 13 GPa, relax-
ation processes like the one described above dominate. As
the stress exceeds the threshold of 13 GPa the sp2!sp3
transformation takes place.
For all F i /Fn ratios, the stress versus ion energy curves
show distinct maxima depending on both, the ion energy and
f i /fn values ~Fig. 6!. Based on calculations of Sigmund,33
Windischmann,13 Seitz and Koehler,20 and Davis11 found
that the stress, s, varies as a function of the ion energy as
follows:
s}
E1/2
RFn /F i1k3E5/3
, ~1!
where F i equals the ion flux, Fn is the total flux per unit
area with which atoms contribute to the growing film, R and
k are constants which depend on the density and the activa-
tion energy for the relaxation process. This analytical expres-
sion was derived for films deposited at low ion plating ener-
gies ~0–150 eV!.
It has already been shown that the plating Ar1 does not
densify the carbon film as efficiently as an implanted C1
ion.18 This implies that the excess energy in the case of argon
ion plating must be higher than in the case of direct carbon
ion implantation, because a stronger migration of implanted
carbon to the surface takes place. This also indicates that theJ. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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nated by E25/3, but, by an energy dependence E2x where
x.5/3 for the films deposited by magnetron sputtering and
intense ion plating.
Considering ds/dEuEmax50 at the energy position Emax
of the stress maximum we calculate ~not fit! from two ex-
perimental data points of F i /Fn55 ~Emax amounts to 105
eV!, and for F i /Fn510 ~Emax amounts 90 eV! a value for
x5ln(10/5)/ln(105/90)54.5. This means that the relaxation
in the case of the indirect subplantation process is not due to
a thermal spike as discussed by Seitz and Koehler,20 but
another relaxation/migration or diffusion process due to the
enhanced mobility of the carbon atoms resulting from the
intense ion bombardment. It is emphasized that the value x
54.5 is an empirical value and is not derived for a special
relaxation or migration process. Taking only one experimen-
tal data point at a stress value of 13 GPa for F i /Fn55 at
E ion5105 eV the constants R and k can be calculated using
Eq. ~1! and ds/dEuEmax50. The simple flux and energy de-
pendence ~found by two data points! based on the model of
Davis11 and Robertson12 describes the stress variation for the
different flux ratios of 3, 5, 8, and 10 ~in dependence of the
energies! well. Further, from the calculated constants it is
possible to determine the flux ratio as a function of the ion
energy, where the density and stress reveal a maximum
value:
F i /Fn~E !5
3.5 ~eV!4.5
83E4.537.0310211 . ~2!
This curve is plotted in Fig. 7 together with data for
MS/IP ta–C films ~j!. Further, values for c-BN ~O! as found
by Ulrich et al.34,35 are introduced into Fig. 7. It shows that
for c-BN and ta–C films deposited by the same ion plating
FIG. 6. Energy position Emax of the stress maximum vs flux ratio F i /Fn for
carbon films deposited by MS/IP ~j!. The open symbols present data points
for c-BN films deposited by the same technique ~Refs. 30 and 31!. The
function through the points ~full line! is given by F i /Fn(E)
53.5 (eV)4.5/83E4.537.0310211. The insert shows the stress behavior for
films deposited at flux ratios of F i /Fn53 ~s!, 5 ~j!, and 10 ~h! together
with the calculated stress behavior using the constants R , k , and x in Eq.
~1!.6027Schwan et al.
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Downtechnique comparable results are obtained. In both cases the
densification leads to higher concentrations of sp3 bonds.
A possible explanation for the E4.5 dependence could be
as follows: When an argon ion hits the surface, it transfers its
kinetic energy to the carbon atoms close to the surface. If we
assume that only carbon atoms, which were knocked by the
argon, can move to the surface ~radiation enhanced
diffusion5,6!, it is possible to estimate the relaxation of the
carbon atoms to the surface as a function of argon ion en-
ergy. We assume that only those carbon atoms contained
within the volume V , the volume in which an energetic Ar
ion loses all its energy ~thus having no further energy for
displacement processes!, contribute to the migration process.
The volume V may be estimated using a TRIM cascade
algorithm,36 although strictly speaking the ion energies are
too low to give accurate results. TRIM reveals the average
lateral straggle DR of the argon atoms as well as the pen-
etration range R of the argon ions. Thus, the volume V can
be estimated as V54/3pR(DR)2. An ellipsoid volume has
been used because the dissipation distribution of the impact
energy is symmetric in rotation ~thus V}DR2! having a
Gaussian shape at a penetration depth R . The dependence of
V up to an argon ion plating energy of 130 eV is presented in
Fig. 5 showing a power law dependence of V vs E4. This is
close to the value of 4.5 found from our experimental results.
Still those TRIM calculations have to be confirmed by mo-
lecular dynamic calculations. Nevertheless, this would mean
that the relaxation is given by the knock on dynamics and
energy transfers of the argon ion to the surrounding carbon
atoms. Thus, the carbon atoms gain enough energy for a
‘‘radiation enhanced diffusion’’ as predicted by Lifshitz.6
From the deposition rate, the density and the ion flux, the
resputter yield of carbon can be calculated from the experi-
mental data ~assuming for an Ar ion plating energy of 25 eV
no carbon is resputtered and so the neutral carbon flux Fn is
given!. At the different ion energies the film forming carbon
flux is determined by FDep5rNAd/mC ~mC5carbon mass in
FIG. 7. Volume V , where the argon ion looses all its energy in dependence
of Ar ion energy with Ar ion energies varying between 80 and 130 eV. The
volume V8 is calculated using the TRIM code of Biersack et al. ~Ref. 36! and
a displacement energy of 35 eV. The insert shows the penetration depth R of
the argon ions by TRIM calculations ~j! and molecular dynamic calculations
~s! ~Ref. 37! in dependence of the ion energy.6028 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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5density!. The sputtered carbon is then given by Fs5Fn
2FDep and the resputter yield of carbon is Y (E)5(Fn
2FDep)/F i . The experimental data are shown in Fig. 8 for a
flux ratio F i /Fn of 10. It appears from Fig. 8 that the sp2
carbon is preferentially sputtered for the films deposited with
high Ar1 plating energies. If preferential sputtering was the
dominant deposition mechanism for the formation of sp3
bonds all films deposited at high energies should have high
sp3 contents and consequently high compressive stresses.
But, it is clearly seen that the sp3 content and stress both
peak at an energy window in the mid-energy region ~about
100 eV! depending on the flux for MS/IP films. Therefore,
preferential sputtering in the case of intense ion plating is not
responsible for the formation of the sp3 rich films. This leads
to the conclusion that in our case, preferential sputtering has
only a weak influence on the deposition mechanism.
To get more information about the microstructure of the
a-C films Raman and ESR measurements have been per-
formed. The spin density dependence on Ar ion plating en-
ergy for F i /Fn53 is shown in Fig. 9. For a plating energy
FIG. 8. Resputter yield of carbon vs argon ion plating energy. This figure
also shows that the preferential etching only plays a minor role for the
creation of sp3.
FIG. 9. Spin density vs Argon plating energy for a-C films deposited with
the unbalanced rf magnetron at a flux ratio of 3. Further, only for a flux ratio
of 5 the spin density could be measured ~Ref. 18! because for the films
deposited at higher flux ratios the ESR signal was too low.Schwan et al.
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Downof 25 eV the carbon film has a typical defect density of 5
31020 spins/cm3. With increasing plating energy, there is a
sharp drop in defect density down to 1018 spins/cm3. The
Raman spectra of these films as well as for the amorphous
carbon films deposited at higher flux ratios are similar to
Raman spectra of highly disordered graphitic structures.38
This is surprising for carbon films containing more than 60%
sp3, but it should be noted that the Raman sensivity of dia-
mond is 503 less than that for graphite.39 In order to obtain
more information on the microstructure of these films a TEM
analysis was performed.
Selected area diffraction was performed using the small-
est available aperture. This gave an illuminated region of
about 100 nm in diameter. TEM images of carbon films de-
posited at F i /Fn510 and 90 eV Ar1 plating energy ~sp3
content 87%, density 3.1 g/cm3! are shown in Fig. 10. The
insert in Fig. 10~a! shows a region of the deposited film at
higher magnification. The image is taken at the Scherzer de-
focus condition. At the higher magnification, stacks of par-
allel fringes can be seen having spacings close to 3.26 Å.
This corresponds to the 002 lattice spacing in graphite. Fig-
ure 10~b! exhibits the diffraction pattern of the area. Two
FIG. 10. TEM images for a carbon film deposited at a flux ratio F i /Fn
510 at an energy of 90 eV. The insert shows more clearly the observed
stacked parallel fringes having spacings of 3.26 Å. Those fringes cannot be
observed in ta–C prepared by the FCVA as shown by Gilkes et al. ~Ref.
41!. The bottom image shows a diffraction pattern of the Ar plated carbon
film. The bright arcs show that ordered graphitic regions in the carbon film
exist.J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 12, 15 December 1997
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tern expected from ~002! oriented graphite. This agrees with
measurements of McCulloch et al.40 No spots can be ob-
served at the ~004! position. The preferentially aligned ~002!
planes of graphite alludes to the models recently proposed
for a-C films by McCulloch et al.40 and McKenzie.3 Al-
though TEM showed that most of the carbon film is amor-
phous such regions in the carbon films may be responsible
for the low optical gap and observed Raman scattering.38 The
rather broad G-line width of the Raman data may be due to
the high compressive stress in the films.38 These findings
may also explain the ESR results presented. At low plating
energy and at low flux ratios, 1020 defects/cm3 have been
measured. With increasing plating energy and flux ratio, the
p defect centers combine to form saturated p bonds which
are not observed as paramagnetic centers by ESR.
SUMMARY
From the measurements presented it can be concluded
that the dominant densification process in films deposited by
magnetron sputtering and ion plating is a stress induced
transformation process from sp2 carbon to sp3. The creation
of high stress in the films is explained by recoil implantation
and relaxation processes due to the intense Ar1 bombard-
ment during film deposition. Preferential sputtering has only
a minor influence on the creation of sp3 sites. Further, it is
shown empirically that the relaxation process is unlikely to
be due to a thermal spike. From the measurements presented
it can be concluded that ion bombardment creates an en-
hanced mobility of carbon atoms, below, but close to the
surface which leads to a migration of ~entrapped recoil! car-
bon atoms to the surface of the film. The presented results
indicate that a more general model is needed to explain the
stress ~or density! behavior of carbon films with energy.
Such a model must take the different diffusion and migration
processes into account ~e.g., surface diffusion, radiation en-
hanced diffusion, and volume diffusion!.
Even for films with a high sp3 content, deposited at
intense ion flux ratios and Ar ion energies of 90 eV, there is
evidence that graphitic regions exist. We propose that in cer-
tain localized regions the stress is not sufficiently high to
transform graphitic regions to sp3 bonds. If the stress ex-
ceeds a certain threshold, ~about 13 GPa! sp3 rich regions
are formed. This means that for the films analyzed in this
study, graphitic regions may be the precursor needed for the
formation of sp3 rich films under high compressive stress.
The presented results in this article are evidence that the
sp2 content alone does not control the electronic properties
of amorphous ~hydrogenated! carbon films. It has to be con-
sidered that the local bonding structure of sp2 carbon ~e.g.,
aromatic, conjugated or olefinic! also plays ~beside the sp2
content itself! a significant role in the electronic properties of
the films.
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